
By Nancy Pierce and Carrie Banks

The small group of hikers paused where the 

dirt trail ended at a big bend in Elkin Creek. 

Here, the Elkin & Alleghany (E&A) short line 

railroad once crossed the curvy creek twice 

before beginning its slow 15-mile climb to the 

base of Stone Mountain. 

The hikers - members of the Elkin Valley 

Trails Association (EVTA) - visualized the story 

they had all heard a hundred times, how the 

engineer used to stop the train, hop out, and 

walk across the trestles. Then the fireman 

would bump the train into gear and jump off 

while the train crossed the bridges unmanned, 

rolling to a stop at the base of the hill. The 

fireman then crossed the trestles on foot. This 

was a precaution in case the rickety bridges 

collapsed under the weight of the engine. 

As it turned out, the bridges outlived the 

railroad, which was decommissioned in the 

early 1930s (see E&A sidebar). But they’re 

gone now; the ties rotted and washed out 

after the rails were removed to sell for scrap. 

Generations of Elkin kids have snuck off to 

swim in the deep pool formed by the bend, 

and some claim that during low water you can 

still see ties stuck in the sandy creek bottom. 

Now, with NCRT’s help, a group of residents 

in this Surry County town just south of the 

Virginia line aims to build back two new 
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Join N.C. rail-Trails! 
Go to www.ncrailtrails.org and  
click on the ‘become a member’ link. 

NCRT is a 501(c)(3) public non-profit. Membership 
dues & contributions are tax deductible. 

elkin & Alleghany rail-Trail

eVtA member, Joe hicks, at an old 
coal bin along the e&A Rail trail.

http://www.ncrailtrails.org
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bridges for hikers and bikers. These bridges 

will be crucial links for the E&A Rail-Trail, 

which will eventually connect the town of Elkin 

with Stone Mountain State Park. Most of the 

proposed trail will follow the former right-of-way 

of the Elkin & Alleghany Railroad. With the 

Overmountain Victory Trail and the Mountains-

to-Sea Trail nearby, Elkin has the potential to 

become a destination city for trail users, with 

the E&A Rail-Trail as the city’s crowning jewel. 

About a decade ago, a nature science society 

in Elkin built a little nature trail along a portion 

of Elkin Creek that had been tangled and 

inaccessible for decades. Along the way they 

discovered old railroad ties, evidence of rails, 

and coal storage bins buried under pine 

needles. They found stone bridge abutments, 

small-scale hydro dams and factory ruins, all 

speaking of a once-thriving commerce along 

the creek and the short line railroad that 

followed it up the mountain. 

A member of that group, Bill Blackley, a 

(now retired) family practice and urgent care 

physician, later led a group of Elkin citizens 

who defeated a proposed poultry manure 

incinerator in Surry County, on the conviction 

that it would damage the health and vitality 

of the town. After the incinerator pulled out, 

the group decided to stay together and work 

proactively to enhance the health and vitality 

of their town. Thus was born the Elkin Valley 

Trails Association, the lead organization for the 

rail-trail effort. 

While the EVTA had experience working on 

other trails, they knew that a rail-trail would be 

a bit more tricky. The group first approached 

the national group, Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, 

but that organization did not want to take on 

a project where the rail right-of-way had been 

abandoned for more than 50 years. Then they 

heard about NCRT and “we were so excited we 

could hardly stand it,” says Dr. Blackley. 

NCRT is helping in a variety of ways. The EVTA 

was ready to start fundraising to build bridges, 

but they did not have non-profit status and 

could not collect tax deductable donations. 

NCRT became ETVA’s financial sponsor, 

allowing ETVA to fundraise under NCRT’s 

supervision. NCRT is also helping the group 

find appropriate grant opportunities. In the 

future, NCRT may use its land-trust function 

to acquire easements as the trail leaves public 

land and lengthens toward Stone Mountain 

State Park. NCRT’s expertise and resources in 

combination with the hard work and dedica-

tion of the local residents will move this project 

forward. All aboard! 

ElkINVAllEyTRAIlS.ORG  
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In 1911, 10,000 people came to celebrate the first run of the E&A railroad from Elkin to the town of Veneer 

(named after its wood products) at the base of Stone Mountain. During its heyday, the E&A ran back and 

forth from Veneer to Elkin, stopping at 14 factories powered by small hydro dams along Elkin Creek’s 

2000-foot drop to the yadkin River near Elkin. 

The E&A trains carried logs to a tannin plant and sawmills, the tannin and leather to a shoe factory, wool, 

lumber and cotton to furniture factories, and more logs to utility pole and railroad tie makers. Then, the trains 

delivered the products to the mainline Northwestern North Carolina RR in town (now a Norfolk Southern RR 

along the yadkin River), sending the Elkin-made products out to the world. The E&A closed down in the early 

1930s, in the wake of cheap electricity, gas and truck transportation. Most of the tracks were removed, and 

the easement reverted to adjacent property owners. The town of Veneer is no longer in existence.

elkin & Alleghany rail-Trail 
continued from page 1...

eVtA members discuss possible bridge locations.

leadership circle
We are proud to announce the creation 

of the North Carolina rail-Trails 

leadership Circle.  With your annual 

donation of $500 you will become a 

member of this dedicated group of 

supporters. Your significant financial 

investment will ensure that we are able 

to offer our assistance to North Carolina 

communities who need our help to 

create rail-trails.  leadership Circle 

members will enjoy complimentary 

tickets to all NC rail-Trails events, 

including our Annual Ales for rail-

Trails 5K, and a free t-shirt with our 

logo.  We need your support to grow 

and become a sustainable force for 

rail-trails in this state.  Will you please 

join the leadership circle today?  Please 

call our executive director, Carrie 

banks at 919-428-7119 or email her at 

execdirector@ncrailtrails.org for more 

information or to pledge your leadership 

circle support.  

Bill Blakely, looking 
at old factory ruins 

on elkin Creek near 
a swimming hole

http://elkinvalleytrails.org/
mailto:execdirector@ncrailtrails.org
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leAdeRship CiRCle 
($500 And up) 
Bob & Alethea Segal
Nancy Pierce
John Morck

BenefACtoR ($300-$500) 
Al Capehart & CR Townsend
Charles & Becky McClure
Michael & Suzanne Stoskopf

suppoRteR ($100-$300) 
David Connelly
George Smart, Jr. 
Dilys Bowman
Garland Horton
Robert & Susan Crenshaw
John & Connie Mclendon
Walter R. Turner
Carrie Banks & Matt Simon
John & Jane Banks
Gael Hawkins
Steve Simon
Mary louise Powell
W. Gaston Penry
Bill Causey
James J. Green
Jim & Jane Richardson
James Riley, Jr. 
Dennis & Suzie Ross
kirk Shearin
Robert & Rita Menzies
Vernon Teeter

fRiend ($25-$100) 
Michael Domonkos
Tom Johnson
Glenda, Rick & Zach lance
Peter Prunkl
Bob & karen Vollinger
Angelia Burkett
Margaux Simon
Dr & Mrs. Franc A. Barada, Jr. 
Dan & Susan Barco & Family
Elizabeth Conner
Ruth Heaton & H. Coleman Day
The Ohmstead Family
Roger & Robin Holland
Hardy leaman
Richard & Pennie Martin
Al Rogers & Family
Joseph P. Best
David Craft
Gail Fowler & Family
Sidney Harrell
Bob Huffman
Jack kiser
Tom & Jenny koinis
Richard kunst
Mike & Claudia Nix
Mike Oliphant
Merlin Perry

Scott Shore & Rebecca Boston
Ivan & lisa Forehand
Art & Mary Bethel
John D. Butts
David Coats
Jack & lorry Denniston
leslie kennedy
Michael & Janet Resnick
Bruce & Susan Stevens
Harry P. Clapp
linda Glitz
Thomas & Marian Jerdee
Julie & Dale Mckeel

MeMBeRs ($25) 
Joyce Collins
Charles Farley
Allison Margerison
Rob White
James R. Baker
Bradna Bowers
yvonne Cole
kate Dixon
l. C. Green
Ann Groninger
Paul & Cathy Jarmul
Woody & Jo Jo keen
George keenan
Alice keene
Chalres kernan
linda leighty
Bob lucas
Neal Mochel
Rhonda Peery
Russell Pierce
Jerry Stensland
Henri Thomas & Steve Smith
Allen Trelease
Wayne Clark
Gail Austin Curry
John Daly
Amey Miller & David keil
J. Michael Davis
Curtiss Devereux
Jody Dietrich
Alycia Hassett
Jim & Edith Johnson
Brent kanipe
Gertrude kappel
Robert & Jolyn kelley
Marie kolodij
Peggy & Chuck korte
James Mackay
Danie Madding
Jean Middleton
Dr. Ward Oakley, Jr
Tony Reevy
Chafin Rhyne
Shelia Rittgers
kathy Roggenkamp
Scott Saylor

Martha Scotford
David & laurie Sobczak
Geoff Steele
Jim Thompson
June & Thomas Turner
Susan Wyatt
John Stickler
John Deperczel
Peggy & David Jaques
Mary kiesau
Jennifer krantz
Pat Thibodeau & Steve Melamut
Edward & Janice Swab
lynn Wilson & Paul killough
Diane Hankins
Elmer C. Brown
Jackie Sergent
Anonymous 
Eric R. Schumann

donAtions MAde in 
loVing MeMoRy
Elizabeth Conner for Bob Bonner
Joseph P. Best for Will & Frances 

Best
Joyce Collins for Roy M. (R.M.) 

Collins

donAtions MAde in 
honoR
Jody Dietrich for Sally Myers
Mary kiesau for CR Townsend & 

Al Capehart
Jennifer krantz for CR Townsend 

& Al Capehart

A very special thank you to our 
partners at earthshare north 
carolina. Donations given through 
workplace giving are vital to 
our mission. Thanks so much 
to Earthshare and to all of you 
who designated NCRT in your 
workplace giving campaigns.

CoRpoRAte sponsoRs 
Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad 

Co., Aberdeen, NA
Bull City Running Company,  

Durham, NC
Dickey’s BBQ, Chapel Hill, NC
Fullsteam Brewery, Durham, NC
liberty Bicyles, Asheville, NC
Moore’s Bicycle Shop Inc., Rocky 

Mount, NC
New Belgium Brewing Co., Fort 

Collins, CO
Olde North State BBQ, Chapel 

Hill, NC
Patagonia Ventura, CA
Southern Rail Restaurant 

Carrboro, NC

Board of directors
John Morck, Chairman | Apex

Dave Connelly, Vice Chair | Durham

Robert (Bob) Segal, Treasurer | High Point

Nancy Pierce, Secretary | Charlotte

Carrie E. Banks, President* | Carrboro

Alison Carpenter | Durham

Harry Clapp | Greensboro

Michael Domonkos | Brevard

Charles H. Farley | Greenville

Jack kiser | Gastonia

Ed lewis | Aberdeen

Clare Reece-Glore | Durham

Tony Reevy | Durham

Eric Wooldridge | Boone

Al Capehart, President Emeritus

* (919) 428.7119; execdirector@ncrailtrails.org

executive director’s Message 
Happy New Year! 
This newsletter 
will serve as a 
year-in-review for 
2011 and will also 
give you a peek at 
the coming attrac-
tions for 2012.  I 
am so happy that 
we are publishing 
our honor roll of 
donors for the first 
time.  This is just our way of saying 
thank you for your generous support.  
We simply couldn’t function without 
your generous support.  We are also 
announcing the creation of our lead-
ership circle for donors who choose 
to donate $500 or more in 2012.  The 
creation of the leadership circle will 
allow us to be a sustainable organi-
zation in these tough economic times 
while still offering our no cost techni-
cal support to North Carolina’s com-
munities.  I am also pleased to turn 
the spotlight of this issue on a real 
spark-plug of a trail project: the Elkin 
& Alleghany (E&A) Rail-Trail in Surry 
County.  It has been such a pleasure 
to work with this community and 
I look forward to a year of further 
advancements.  

Carrie Banks

north Carolina Rail-trails would not exist without you…our supporters. As a special way of 
saying thank you we are including your name in our yearly honor roll. thank you so much for 
your gift. Because of you…the rail-trail movement is gaining traction in north Carolina. 

2011 Honor roll of Donors
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* We have a new address!

Ecusta Trail, Henderson & Transylvania Counties: The planning and economic 

studies for the proposed Ecusta Trail, between Hendersonville and Brevard, have been 

completed. A public presentation of the findings will take place at 6:00 pm on March 28th in 

Hendersonville. The presentation will include recommendations for trail surface, width, support 

facilities, detailed maps, prospective trail heads and implementation strategies. Representatives 

from Henderson and Transylvania County will be there, as well as the media. This is a great 

opportunity to come show your support. The specific venue for the meeting will be determined 

after County officials have a better estimate of the numbers expected to attend. If you would like 

to attend please contact Jennifer at jenniferm@summitresults.com to RSVP.

Deep River Rail-Trails, Randolph County: The town of Franklinville has been 

awarded $36,000 by the Randolph Hospital Community Health Foundation. Franklinville 

expects to use $30,000 of the grant on two needed bridges over Sandy Creek. This gift brings 

Franklinville another step closer to the neighboring town of Ramseur, which is collaborating with 

Franklinville on the Deep River Rail-Trail. The remaining $6,000 will help to fund a boat landing 

on the Deep River. 

Dunn-Erwin Rail-Trail, Harnett County: Plans are being made for a 1.5 mile 

connector trail between the Erwin end of the Dunn-Erwin Rail-Trail and the Cape Fear River 

Park Trail (a one-mile loop trail). This connection would create 7.5 miles of contiguous trail and 

connect downtown Erwin to the Cape Fear River. The ~16 acre Cape Fear River Park is used 

regularly by walkers, fisherman and canoeists. Bringing the two trails together will increase the 

usage of both trails and connect the rail-trail to much needed amenities such as a bathrooms, 

picnic tables and a parking lot. In January, NCRT facilitated a public meeting in Erwin to gather 

public input on the proposal and the proposed route. The proposal was well received by the 38 

citizens in attendance. NCRT and the town of Erwin have applied for $80,000 in grant funding 

for the project. Fingers crossed!

Update: rail-Trail Projects 

Ed LEwis, former President of the 

Aberdeen & rockfish railroad. 

Eric wooLdridgE, Director of Tourism 

Planning for the Watauga County Tourism 

Development Authority. 

cLarE rEEcE-gLorE, management 

consultant and small business owner. 

The NCrT board of Directors 
welcomed three new members at its 
January meeting in Greensboro. 
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elkin Creek dam along 
the e&A Rail-trail


